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ONE OF THE CRACK SHIPS OF THE ANCHOR LINE IS DESTROYED OFF COAST OF IRELAND

BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMER CALIFORNIA IS SENT TO THE BOTTOM WITHOUT WARNINGLANSING INFORMS  AMERICAN SHIP OWNERS THEY CAN ARM THEIR VESSELS FOR DEFENSE

SENATE INDORSES WILSON'S ACIPIFIER MAKES ONE AMERICAN ON CALIFORNIAERESSESWASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—By a vote
of 78 to 6 the senate expressed eon-1
ridence in the president's course,1
adopting a resolution submitted by
Chairman Stone of the foreign rela-
tions committee indorsing the with-
drawal of American Ambassador Ger-
ard from Berlin and the giving of Am-
bassador Bernstorff his passports.
The senators who voted against the
resolution were: Democrats:--Kirby
of Arkansas and Vardaman of Mis-
sissippi. Republicans--Gronna of
North Dakota, Works of California and
LaFollette of Wisconsin. Five hours
of debate preceded the vote, but he
only active opposition came from the
five senators who stood out against
the resolution when the roll was
called. The ranking republican lead-
ers joined the democrats in declaring
their whole-hearted support of the
president.
The text of the resolution follows:
"Whereas, The president has, for

the reasons stated in his address, de-
livered to the congress in joint ses-
sion on Feb. 3, 1917, severed diplo-
matic relations with the imperial Ger-
man government by the recall of the
American ambassador at Berlin and
by handing his passports to the Ger-
man ambassador at Washington, and
"Whereas. Notwithstanding this

severance of diplomatic intercourse,
the president has expressed his de-
sire to avoid conflict with the im-
perial German government, and
"Whereas. The president declared

in this said address that if in his
judgment an occastowahould arise for
further action in the premises on the
part of the government of the United
States he would submit the matter
to the congress and ask the authority
of congress to use such measures as
he might deem necessary for protec-
tion of American seamen and people
iii,be prosecution of their peaceful
and legitimate errands on the high
seas. Therefore, be it
"Resolved, By the senate, that the

COMMANDEER
ALL SHIPPING

BILL INTRODUCED TO GIVE PRES-
IDENT GREAT POWER IN NA-

TIONAL EMERGENCY.

WASFUNGTON, Feb. 7.—Sweeping
provisions for commandeering vessels
and other shipping facilities in case
of war or threatened war are contain
ed in a bill introduced in both house
and senate today and backed by the
administration.
The bill would authorize the Presi.

isher, when pirates sailed the seas."
Senator Borah, republican, declared

the president's course was taken
solely with a view to maintaining
neutral rights. He warned against en.
tering the war, declaring, that en-
tangling alliance); thus InviteMe would
be the most disastrous thing that
could happen to the country.
Senator Myers 891d the president

did "his plain end navoidable duty,"
and that it was t e duty of the sen-
ate to spontaneo ly uphold him.

"If the presid nt had sent another
note," Ms added, "it would have made
the country appear absurd and ridicu-
lous. It was a time for action."

Senator Gronna said he was ordi-
narily glad to follow the president, but
that he opposed the resolution. "I
think," he said, "it would have been
a great deal better if it had never
been introduced and if it had never
been discussed. The country knowe
that every man In the -senate will
stand by the president in times of
need."
Senator Jones characterized the

resolution as "ill-advised, inopportune
and uncalled for." —
While approving the president's

course, Senator Hardwick argued that
the proposed formal Indorsement was
beyond the senate's jurisdiction.
Senator Townsend said while he

would vote for the resolution he was
sorry it had been introduced because
it had resulted for the first Urns In
breaking the silence the senate has
maintained on mastions of the policy
o fthe United SfAtes In the war.
'Senator Lane, democrat. insisted
that there was as much reason to sus-
tain an American who wishes to walk
between the trenches on the Europeanafter pursue. Under the constitution battlefields as to sustain one who

and the law he has no power to de- I wishes to travel in the high seas warclare war, t)u ;bag in fact the tome.
power to plunge the hation into war
and to make it necessary for congress
to declare it and he has almost done
so."

Senator Lodge, ranking tepubliean
member of the foreign relations com-
mittee, led the discussion in favor of
the resolution for the minority. ' He
asserted that the president bad taken
grave action and taht he felt it his
duty to support him "to the utmost of
my power." He4reser appealed to the
senate against divisions in the crisis
as the best guaranty to preserve
peace.
"My earnest hope," said Senator

Lodge, "is that at this time personal
feeling, pollUcal feeling, political en-
mities will all be laid aside, that we
remember only that we are citizens'
of a common country, that We are all
Americans, ahd that our theit duty is
to stand together in this- cohtrovergy
which has unhappily arisen with an-
other nation, and let that nation atai
the world know that when the presi-
dent speaks, as he has spoken, he has
the congress of the United States anddent to take over "in time of war or the people of the United States, noany proclaimed national emergency,"
matter what their race or origin, beany vessel owned by a citizen of the
hind him in the one simple characterUnited States of by a corporation or
of American citizens."ganized in the United States; any

' Senators Vardaman, Gronna andvessel building 4n the United States;
any vessel registered under the Ant-
erican flag; any vessel purchased,
leased or chartered by the federal
shipping board, or any—other instru-
mentality of water commerce within
the country, including docks, ware-
houses and other terminal facilities.
A provision is attached specifically

Prohibiting sale of American vessels
to foreigners or their transfer to for-
eign flags in time of emergency. Un-
der the present law the president may
lay such a prohibition by proclamation
and a proclamation declaring it at.
fective in the present emergency al-
ready has been issued by President
Wilson.
A feature to which officials attach

Particular significance is a provision
that the property to be taken over
may be seized wIthotit notice, if the
President believes the emergence
warrants it, though the federal gov-
ernment "thereafter shall pay the per-
son interested the fair equal value of
the property so taken."
For the purposes of the act, it is

provided that any shipping concern,
a majority of whose stock is held or
controlled by American citizens shall
be classed as an American concerti.

senate, that the senate approves the
action taken by the president as set
forth in his address delivered before
the joint session of congress as stated
above.
"I have presented the resolution,"

said Senator Stone, in bringing the
matter before the senate, "because I
think we should let the world know
that we support the president of the
United States whenever, acting within
constitutional power, he speaks au-
thoritatively for the country. There
are senators who thought it would
have been the better part of wisdom
if the president had postponed the
severance of diplomatic relations with
Germany at least until Germany had
committed some overt act offensive to
this government, -mid ;sufficiently ag-
gravated to warrant a step so grave
In possible consequences; but the
president took a different view, which,
with great ability, he strongly sup-
ported in his address before the joint
session.
"I think it both wise and advisable

for the senate to say officially that
it accepts and approves this action of
the nation's chief magistrate."

Senator Kirby made his first ad-
dress to the senate, an impassioned
declaration that he would not support
the resolution.
"I regard it as a preliminary declar-

ation of war," he said, "if the reso-
lution shall be voted upon favorably
today. I do not believe the time has
come in the history of this Country
when we ahall side with Germany or
when we shall side with the allies.
The time has not come in my opinion
when we should commit ourselves by
the adoption of this resolution to any
Policy that the president may here-

Works declared they could not sup-
port the resolution because they did
not believe the president's course
wise or justified by the facts. All
feared also it would lead to war. Sen-
ator LaFollette made no address, but
announced he would do so later. All
who spoke were emphatic in their

'support of the government if war
should come.
One of the stirring addresses was

delivered from the democratic side by
Senator Underwood, who deprecated
the presence of the resolution before
the senate, although he voted for it.
He drew from Senator Stone the ad-
mission that the president had not
been consulted regarding the Intro-
duction of the resolution.
The president reached his room

near the senate chamber while the
debate was going on, but left imme-
diately without consulting any sena-
tors as soon as he learned what was
under consideration.
Senator Sherman, republican, pro-

nounced the German declaration of
ruthless submarine warfare the most
unjustifiable proclamation to the na-
tions of the world "since the days of
the Corsairs, since Drake and Frob-

°-

BILL CREATING THE COUNTY OF
WHEATLAND NOW UP TO GOVERNOR
HELENA, Feb. 7.—Debate in the

Montana senate on the Annin bill, ex-
pected to be the feature of today's ses-
sion of the assembly, was curtailed
when the measure, Which provides for
the enforcement of prohibition when
it goes into effect, was re-referred to
lie judiciary committee.
The bills creating Wheatland and

Sykes counties were put through on
third reading.

Willett gave notice of a bill for
the submission of a constitutional
amendment changing the procedure of
Meeting of the legislative assembly.

The bill provides that the first 25
days of the session shall be devoted
exclusively to the introduction of bills.
Then the legislature shall recess 30
or 48 days to ascertain the sentiment
of their constituents regarding the
bills introduced. Then the assembly
shall convene again for 36 days, and
no bills can be introduced during the
second period except by a three.
fourths vote of the members of the
house where the bill originated. No
member of the legislature can intro-
duce more than two bills during the
60-day period.

GERMANY ABOUT EXHAUSTED.
BERLIN, Feb. 7.—(By wireless to

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MING MEN
AT WHET

SENATOR WAL_SFi. GOVERNOR S. V.
STEWART AND J M KENNEDY

INVITED BY IRISH CLUB.

ALL THREE MAY BE IN ATTENDANCE
The Irish Fellowship club of Lew-

istown, which gave a notable banquet
last year, is making lavish prepara-
tions in anticipation of having the
event of next March 17 eclipse any
Previous affairs. With that end in
view invitations have been extended
to Governor S. V. Stewart, Senator T.
J. Welsh and J. M. Kennedy to be
guests of honor areund the festive
board and to make addresses. It is
expected that all three will be pres-
ent, or at least two of them. Mr4
Kennedy is now at Billings, editor of
the Billings Journal. He is one of
the eloquent orators of the state. The
governor is also an orator of ability,
and Senator Walsh's high places in
the councils of the nation have won
for him a commanding position " in
American government.
The senator has stated that he ex-

pacts to return to Montana early in
March, if the foreign situation is net
too critical. In that event he will
accept the Lewistown invitation,
which has Just been formally ex-
tended.
John A. Coleman, the chairman of

the general committee having the
coming banquet in charge, reports
that the outlook is for the biggest
event of the kind ever had here. D.
J. Fox is president of the local club,
John J. Reilly, secretary, and Joseph
Maloney, treasurer.

BEASLEY-STRAITT.
Word has been received in the city

of the marriage of Miss Isabell
Straitt of Two Dot and Eugene Beas-
ley of Harlowton. The wedding oc-
curred at Missoula on Jan. 31. Eu-
gene Beasley Is the son of George if.
Beasley, who is well known in this
city, while the bride is the daughter
of a prominent rancher In the Two
Dot district.
 0  
MISSOULA SHRINERS.

An invitation was received from the
Missoula Shriners' club to all local
Shriners yesterday to attend a dance
to be given at Missoula next Thurs-
day evening by the organization. The
Invitation came addressed to A. 13.
Lehman, with a request to extend It
to all local Shrinere.
 0  

RITZ-1 SAACS.
Walter Ritz and Mtge-IMO Detach,

both of Byford, Mont, were married
at the Empire apartments last eve
nine, Rev. E. L. Kechley of the Chris-
tian church officiating. Mr. (theatre.
George N. Ritz of Indiana, attended
Lice bride and grown.

DELIGHTS THE STUDENTS OF
THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH

GRADES HERE.

SPLENDID ADDRESS LAST NIGHT
J. Adam Puffer's opening address

In Lewistown to the students of the
seventh and eighth grades of the
city's schools was a remarkable one.
Mr. Puffer spoke for an hour and 10
minutes and during all of that time
held the attention of his young audi-
tors closely.
Last evening he lectured to the

public, under the auspices of the Par
cot-Teacher's association, at the high
school gymnasium on "The Boy and
His Gang." It was a most enlighten
ing and illuminating address, showing
the value of a positive instead of a
negative education. blr. Puffer spoke
strongly in favor of giving the boy
full confidence, instead of following
him with suspicion.' It was consid-
ered one of the beat: addresses of its
kind ever heard here,

For Today.
For today the program will be as

follows:
8:30 a. in., high school, "Methods

of Self Discovery"; 12 in., Chamber
of Commerce luncheon, Fergus hotel,
"Methods of Helping Your Boys to
Discover Themselves": 8 p. in.; high
school gymnasium, public, "The Kind
of Men and Women- That Succeed in
Professions."

Friday's Program.
8:30 a. m., high school, "Vocational

Halite Eesenetal ilt;ts.ess";
a. rn., Lincoln building, "Vocational
Habits; Essential to Success"; 3 p. m.,
Episcopal parish house, for mothers,
"Vocational Guidance for Girls"; 8 p.
in., high school gymnasium, public,
"Ideals Essential to Success."
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DAVID NAME RETURNS FROM
• VISIT TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
After six weeks' visit in sauthern

California David Nangle of the Leader
store, has just returned to Lewistown.
Mr. Nangle states the weather was a
little chilly for south California, this
season, but at the same time not at
all disagreeable. Ile was astonished
at the rapid growth of San Dike
since five years ago When he laid vis-
ited,. there. In Los Angeles reports
are that conditions are somewhat dull,
the city not yet having fully recovered
from the slump that started three
years ago'. However, he considers the
future of the big city of southern
California assured.

Mr. Nangle says that there are a
great many Montana people sojourn-
ing in that region at this time. In
tact the number is estimated at 4,000.
Lewistown people are numerous

among the winter residents of the
famous resorts\

NOT ANXIOUS -
FOR TROUBLE

AUSTRIA HUNGAFY DESIRES TO
KEEP ON GOOD TERMS WITH

THE UNITED STATES.

VIENNA, Feb. $.—(Via London,
7:20 p. m.)—Goverrthent circles today
were calmly awaiting new develop-
mentst with regard the submarine
oentroversy. A hit official said to
tile Associated F ss that all the
moves were in the lands of President
Wilson; that the ustro-Hungartan
government was n seeking remelt-
cations and would nothing which
would enable the pi stdent to go be-
fore the American people with the
claim that he had b n driven to rad-
ical action.
The government's Ultude appears

to he of calm det ination to fol-
low the policy annoi ced. The desire
to continue on good latIons with the
United States is me real on the part
of the preen and a public. This
morning's Vienna r wspapers again
occupy themselves I rgely with Pres-
ident Wilson's sled° In severing dip
lomatic relations wi Germany. Per
(tonal attacks on thelpreeident are not
indulged in, though he claim is made
by many of the new4sapere that Pres-
ident Wilson has &tally unmated
himself and his cabeet and that,19MA
(nary to being an ,rdetit peace pre
moter, he is really I anent ally of the
entente, and if Gres Britain had MU
mately faced defeat mad have rush
ed Into The breach 'Way.

All the newspaper sprees the hope
that the American areas will now
be heard from, It I erpected by the
newspapers that th, body "will con-
sider the case on iteenerfts and from
a purely American liandpoint." •

SWASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The steady $ 24 hours., and 50 or more since the
stream of reports telling of tile de- 1 Grafirremoa: tphl ao e seasl a rna tail oana tofiartautherlefesast war-

fare on of merchant ships by German
1Thursday. It in realized that it. no(submarines was brought to a elinua!oftizen of the United States wastonight by a cablegram to the state among the victims, it merely was adepartment from Consul Froat at !fortunate accident and that it cannotQueenstown, announcing that the Brit- be only a matter of hours before Amer-
ican are caught in such wholesale de-
struction.
The California, which was bOund

from New York for Olasgowp. Is the
first big passenger steamer to be de-
stroyed since the Arabia was torpe-
doed In the Mediterranean months
ago. Her sinking has about swept
away the last lingering hope here that
Germany, after all, would permit pas-
senger-carriers to escape in an effort
to avoid driving the United States to
bostilitiee.

the California, but giving no details ' The message from Consul Frostas to warning or the presence of came at the close of another day de-. ! voted to energetic preparations for the
A mTehrel c

president undoubtedly will wait war regarded as virtually inevitablefor complete reports on the disaster and to guarding against any act bybefore determining whether the time the United States which might erect-has come for him to go to congress pitate hostilithea

ttohatasmk
tion of our seamen and our People grams by Secretary Lansing formally

the day was the sending of tele-

a y authorityh e aeca 
necessary 

yu 
for 

anytht) pmraetaancs: 1 u gThe most important step taken dur•

The consul's first report said there notifying American ship owners thatwas "one death and 30 hospital cases" the state department could not adviseamong the more than 200 people on 'them an --to- whether their veseeleboard the liner. The second added no should sail on voyages through theinformation concerning casualties ex- I war zone, but at the same time statingcept that the survivors were landed at that the rights of American vesselsQueenstown tonight, among them be- :to traverse all parts of the high seas
the only American known to have been issuance of the German declaration,

ing John A. Lee of Montgomery, Ala.,' are the same as they were prior to the
aboard, and that some still were miss- and that a neutral vessel may takeMg. Including two women and several way necessary measures to prevent orchildren. Lee is supposed to have resent attack If It believes it is liablebeen a member of the crew as his to be attacked unlawfully.name does riot appear on the passen- 

Thie in effect Informed Americanger list, made public at New York,
owners that they are at liberty to armThe feet that the American escaped
their ships if they desire, and sendlessened in a degree the excitement them to sea prepared to resist Car-created by the news, but only in a man aggression. the text of Mr. Lan-degree. More than a score of mer-

bottom Mile war zone within the pailt

chant craft have been sent to the 
eing's message was not made public'
here for the reason, It was officiallyexplained, that it was. sent In response
to inquiries and the government de-
sired to avoid making a formal an-
nouncement on the eu ect.

off of relations. wi Germany was

ety
- Formal indorsemen f the breakini

given by the senate after a five-hour
debate on Senator Stone's resolution
expressing approval of President Wil-
son's action. The resolution was

' adopted by a vote of 78 to 6, two dem-
ocrats and three republicans who made
the fight against it standing alone in
opposition when the roil was called
With the California the Immediate

issue, officials were deeply impressed
by the complete thoroughness of the
Germaa , undersea campaign and its
promise, on Um figures of the last
two days, of carrying out Germany's
threat to Isolate England completely.
Lloyd's reports received here slow' a

month.

total of 56,600 tons for two days, or
destruction at the rate of 860,000 a

German naval experts have, said it
would be necessary to cut off 1,000,-
000 tons a month to completely iso-
late England. If the present rate of
850,000 destroyed is maintained. It
is suggested that the balance will be
more than made up by the enormous
amount of neutral shipping held in
port by the various neutral govern-
ments and private shippers. .
Hereafter the government will seek

to have kept secret the fact of de-
parture of vessels for the war zone

risks.
in order not to invite unitecessary

The statement to shippers was sent
today to all who had previously re
quested a ruling by the department
aad,..inciuded beth freight and pasieen-
ger carrying vessels. Among others
It went to the Standard Oil company.,
Whose officers had ordered all their

Whether the H5pRed 
to

given

huge oll-carrylug.fleet to hold to port.

shippers to arm if they see fit will

isli passenger liner California had
been torpedoed without warning and
that an American citizen was among
the survivors.
Whether this will prove to be the

overt act to drive the United States
into, war, no one would attempt to say
tonight. President Wilson, who must
make the decision, had retired when
the news came and officials did not
wake him. Late in the afternoon he
had been informed of a message from
Consul Frost telling of the. sinking of

BEGINNING OF
THEM THU

CASE SET FOR TRIAL vESTER-
TESDAV CONTINUED, COM-

PLAINANT BEING ILL.

SEVERAL NEW SUITS ARE BROUGHT
The jury term started off on sched-

ule Slue yesterday morning, but did
not progress very far, It being neces-
sary to postpone the only case set for
trial, that of the state against Kase
todonovich, charged with assault In
the second degree on his wife, the
latter being too ill to appear.
Today the case of Dominick Mach

ler, charged with the theft of a heifer,
is to be tried.

Col. C. W. Shomo, charged with as-
sault in the first degree upon Harley
Showan, who was represented by At-
torney E. J. Baker, pleaded not guilty.
His trial is set for Feb, 13,
W. N. Cole was granted a divorce;

from Carrie Cole on the ground of
desertion. The parties were Married
at Avoca, Mich., in 1898, C. G. Jes-
persen represented the plaintiff.

SUES THE SHERIFF.
Rufus, Hostaane_titte, brought suit

against Sheriff—roW itnglenbenti to
recover $302 damages for the alleged
illegal detention at typewriter at this
time. It seems that the typewriter,
office desk and hooks used by the
plaintiff in the practice of his profes-
sion were attached by ex-Sheriff Tul-
lock on Dec. 18 in a suit brought by
the bank of Fergus county to recover
office rent. On Pith. 11, 'the defend-
ant returned all the property except
the typewriter, which is still re-
tained. It Is contended by the plain-
tiff that the typewriter is exempt
from attachment, the plaintiff being
at the head of a family and the ma-
chine being necessary to him in the
practice of his profession. 111. K.
Cheadle represents the plaintiff,

com-
pany has brought suit against Will
The McCaull-Webster Elevator com- ' LANsiNG AsKs FoR $50

Anglin to recover $112.50 damages be-
cause of the alleged failure of the
defendant to deliver wheat under a
contract. Belden & DeKalb appear
for the plaintiff.

J. W. Stoner has brought suit
against. I.. IL Fleming to recover
$1,000. Minot! R. Cole represents the
plaintiff.

J. D. Crabtree has brought suit
against Margaret Newman to recover
MAO as damages for the alleged fail-
ure of the defendant to supply a 620-
acre ranch leased by ten plaintiff
with well water, as provided 1n, their
agreement. S. K. ,Cbeadie represents
the plaintiff. ,

MUSA that policy to be adopted is un-
known, but information at the navy
department shows that guns are avail-
able In practically all navy yards and
that gunners could be usually pro-
vided.
Passengers who intend to sail to

Europe are referred by the state de-
partment to the officials of the lines
on which they are to sail, on the basis

that such officiate can if they wish,
show them the opinion rendered by
the department as to their right to
sail and explain to them any meitau-
urea that may have ben taken for
safety. It is understood from this
that the department will issue no
further statement.
The Austrian situation seemed more

hopeless today than at any time since
the German declaration. Charge
Zwiedinek called at the department,
but no details; were given out either
as to his Ault or aa to whether thfor-
mation explanatory of the Austrian
note has been revolved from Vienna.
An interview tabled hem there, how-
ever, indicated Austria's total adhe-
sion to the German policy and about
dispelled what little hope remained
of a modus vIvendi that would pre
vent a severance and allow the United
States still to care for the great prison
camps, over which she has mourned
guardianship.
That most of the neutral world will

line up behind this. country, at least
to the extent of protesting against
the German campaign, became evi-
dent today with reports that Spain,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Brazil,
Bolivia and probably other Latin-Am-
erican countries would publish their
replies shortly.
After ronstiltation with the-met.

dent, Secretary Raker issued a state.
!tient pointing out thst German ships
at Panama and the Philippine islands
had not been seized Because of the
disabling of some of the ships, how-
ever, precautionary measures have
been adopted.
Spokesmen of the adminixtratIon

went to great pains to emphasize that
the American government will follow
the letter of the law In dealing with
German seblects and property in the
United Statee and that no official of
the governIneet ham been advised to
take any atape in violation of this

(Continued on Page Six.)

SAILING IS
POSTPONED

AMERICAN LINE STEAMSHIPS CAN
ARM FOR DEFENSE, LANSING

TELLS THE OWNERS.

NEW TURK, Feb. 7.- -Bailing of the
American line steamships St. Leeks
and StA'Aul, now in the port of New
lurk, has been lull. finitely,
It was announced her tonight by P.
A. S. Franklin, president of the In-
ternational Mercantile Marine.
The announcement followed an HI

tidal statement received by telephone-
from the state department at Wash-
ington declining to advise private per-
Rens as to whether or not their 011ie:
should start on voyages which wield
take them within the war zones laid
down by Germany. The state depart
ment pointed out, however, that neu-
tral vessels may arm themselves for
defense If the owners so elect and
that it is the right of an American
vessel to traverse any part of the
high seas.

After receiving the message from
Washington, Mr. Franklin issued the
following statement:
"The American line announces that

the sailing dates of the steamers St.
Louis and St. Paul, now In the port
of New York. have been indefinitely
postponed. The falloiving, message
was received today by telephone from
Secretary of- State Lansing.
"'The government cannot give ad-

vice to private persons as to whether
or not their merchant vessels should
sail on a voyage to European ports by
which they would be compelled to pass
through the waters delineated In the
declaration issued by the German gov
ernrnent Jan. 31, 1917.
"'This government, however, as

Kerte that the rights of American yes-
eels to traverse all parts of the ugh

(Continued on Page Seven.)

DAN BOYLE HERE.
State Railroad CommIssionere Dan

Boyle and J. E. McCornikk and A. W
Wintern, clerk, are in the city front
Helena on official business.

0,000 FOR
RELIEF OF AMERICANS IN EUROPE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—An etner
'coney appropriation of $600,000 for re-
lief, protection and transportation of
American citizens in Europe was ask-
ed of congress by Secretary Lansing.
The secretary did not mention spe-

cifically the sittratton in which many
Americane In the Teutonic countries
are placed by the break with Germany,
merely calling attention to the con.
tinned extraordinary 'expenses of the
state department on acentint of the
war and suggestipg that the necessary
money be provided Immediately "in
view of the important deaelopmente in
the international relations of the Unit
ed States within the past tow Ws."

When thtt European war began con-
gress appropriated $2,750,000 for re.
lief of the thousands of Americans
Stranded abroad. Relief was discon-
tinued more than a year ago except
In the most meritorious cases.

Secretary Lansing eleo asked for the
appropriation of $450,000 for the pur-
chase of embassy property at Petro-
grad. The department already has
informed the foreign affairs commit-
tee that the American embassy there
is mit to shame by those of other cone-
tees, and that the purchatue of suit-
able quarters "would have a great ef-
fect upon the prestige of the embassy,
as well as upon our trade relations."

) ).


